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ANNEX C

POST DISPLAY PLOTTING

'1. The Post Display Plotter (PDP) is the link between the Group Control and the
local Group Posts. The Plotter has a telephone link to the Posts associated with
the position, the Post Supervisor and the Radio Operator. This Annex covers the
procedures performed by the Post Display Plotter.

2. Communications Tests

it. 0n initially manning a position the Post Display Plotter is to:

(I) Prove the headset is serviceable by plugging into the jack, speaking
and lfstening to Posts at the other end of the circuit.
(2) Prove the communications with Posts by cal'ling each Post in turn and
receiving a reply, as detailed in Annex T2.

(3) Record that contact has been made and that communications are 0K on
the Post Display Check List by putting a tick in the Cornms column or if
no contact is made enter a cross in the Comms column.

b. 0n relieving a Post Display PIotter, the incoming Post Display Plotter is
to plug in alongside the outgoing Post Display Plotter and carry out the
checks in a.(l) and (2) above before the outgoing Post Display ptotter
disconnects from the position.

3. Loss of communications during the period of operations is to be actioned as in
paragraph 4.

4. Should a Post fail to reply the Post Display Plotter is to repeat the check
("HORSHAM TEN P0ST,0VER - pause - H0RSIIAM TEN P0ST,0VERU) and ii there is still
no reply the Post Display Plotter is to:

a. Cross the tick in the Comms column on his Post Display Check List.

b. Inform the Post Supervisor (PS) of post OUT and TIME.

c. Record code PP in RED against the Post number on the Post Display during
the next ten minute cyc'le. So long as the Post remains out of action- no
entries are made on the Post Display thereafter.

d. Complete a Form Triangulation, entering in the
number, the time, the word OUT and hold up the form
Group Information 0rderly (GI0).

5. Restoration of communications is to be actioned by
under:

appropriate boxes the Post
for collection by the

the Post Display Plotter as

tl. Erase the crossed tick in the Comms column on his Post Display Check List
and insert a tick.

b. Inform Post Supervisor of Post IN and TIME.
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c.
the

Record code QQ

next ten minute

ANNEX C

in RED against the Post number on the Post Disp'lay during
cyc'le.

d. Complete a Form Triangu'lation entering in,the appropriate boxes the Post
number, lhe time, the word-IN and hold up the form for collection by the Group

Inf ormati on Order'lY.

6. In all communications checks, the distinction between line and radio
communications is to be made on the Post Disp'lay Check List and in reporting tg
ir'. prri iupervisor. However, the Post Dispiay Board is only to record that there
is or is not a direct link between the Post and Post Display Plotter.

7. All communications difficulties (eg, faint or distorted speech to or from one

or more Posts or between Posts) are to-be reported immediate'ly to the Post
Supervisor for action. The Post Display Plotter is to interrogate Posts in their
Clirsters at comrnencement of operations to ascertain the state of inter-Post
communi cati on.

8. All calls received from Posts are to be acknowledged as detailed in Annex T2.

g. Synchronisation of Time. All Posts w'ill synchronise time on taking over duty
u,ot0B00oraSsoonaspossiblethereafter,andat.other
times if the accuracy of the clock or watch in use is suspected (see Annex T2).

.10. passing of Messages. When instructed to do so the Post DilPlay Plotter is to
pass@ or Posts using the sequences in Annex T2.

ll. post Disp'lay Check List. Post Disp'lay Plotters are to maintain the Post
Di;p@ottin9posit.ibnforPostsundertheircontrol.This
is to ie maintained from the Post State reports made from time to time by lgst!
and will refer to the various state of Readiness etc, details on the Post Display
Check List. Post State reports are to be acknowledged by the P9!t Disp'|9{ P]otter
as detailed in Annex T2. ihe post Display Plotter is to amend his Post Display
Check List as changes occur.

.12. 
The Post Supervisor will update his Master Copy 9f the Post Display Check List

from time to time by interrogating the Post Display Plotters.
.13. 

Time Cycle. fhe Duty Officer (D0), and at Sectors the Information 0fficer
(I0);wi-n=order the timi cycle to be brought into use at Attack Warning Red or
befoie fallout affects the Lroup. The order will be given at, or iust before, an

even ten minute period and this'time will be recorded at the top of the.disp'lay in
ih. upp.opriate lpace. The Post Disp'lay Plotter will record Ccmms checks and Post
ri.po"ii fbr that even ten-minute perioO as detailed i!.paragraphs 3-5 and 22-27

and rotate the board on completioh. Thereafter Post Disp'lay-P'lotter will rotate
the boards as detailed in phragraphs 22-27, the plotter erasing previous.
information after rotating'the-boirds and writing the next even ten minute time at
the top of the board.

.14. Attack Warning Red. 0n receipt of an Attacking Warning RED.message_from the
postffieredbythbouty0fficer),.passthewarningtoa1lPostsby
using tire words ATTACK |.{ARNIN-Q RED as the text of the message, using the procedure
detailed in Annex T2.

.|5. priorities. information is to be received from Posts in the following order
of p7ioffi
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ANNEX C

l.
2.

3.

4.
5.

IOCSIN

EXPLOSION HEARD

NUCLEAR BURST

FIRST FALLOUT

OTHER INFORMATION

NOTE: Posts having FIRST FALLOUT to report during 10 minute dose-rate reports
wiII normally delay reporting these until the Post Display Plotter has
obtained readings from all the Posts under his control.

1 6. T0CSIN Cal I s

a. 0n receipt of a T0CSIN call from any Post, the Post Display Plotter
concerned is to shout out in a'loud clear voice the procedure detailed in
Annex T2.

b. Enter on the Form Triangulation the Post number, the time and the
pressure and hold up the form for collection by the Group Information Orderly.

c. This procedure is to be repeated for aII subsequent T0CSIN ca'lls from
Posts unless otherwise instructed by the Senior Duty 0fficer.

N0TE: Although not required for Air Attack Warning purposes, once two T0CSIN
calls from different Posts have been passed, T0CSIN calls should continue to
be shouted to provide an indication to personnel within the Control of the
extent and timing of the attack.

I 7 . Nuc'l ear Burs t Information. 0n hearing NUCLEAR BURST from a Post the Post
Annex T2, and the
f ol 'lows:

Di sPTalrPToTtfi s f,o-adknodledge the ca'll as detailed in
information is to be entered on the Form Triangu'l ation as

a. Post number, eg 12

b. Time, eg 1021

c. Bearing (three figures), eg 065

d. E'levation (two figures), eg 04

e. T (Touching) or C (Clear)

f. Spot Size (two figures), eg 05

0nce completed hold up the form for collection by the Group Information 0rderly.
.l8. 

The Post Display Plotter is to ensure that only one set of BPI or GZI
information is recorded on a Form Triangulation.
.l9. 

Delayed NUCLEAR BURST information. Posts that have been out of communication
and tion will inform the Post Display Plotter of
this fact on restoration of cornmunications. The Post Display Plotter is to inform
the.Group Information Orderly who will discover from the Triangulation Supervisor
(TS) whether such information is required. If it is, the Post-Display plbtter
will ask the Post to report this information and will process the information as
in paras 16 and 17, but the word T0CSIN is not used and neither is information to
be shouted out.
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ANNEX C

20. Exolosion Heard Information. Where Posts hear an explosion without a

iei,reportExPL0SI0NHEARDandatimeusingthe
message sequence from AnnLx T2. The Post Display Plotter is to raise a Form

iriangutation entering the Post number and time in the appropriate boxes followed
by-'E"' in the Pressuie box. Under no circumstances is the word T0CSIN to be

ci1teO out as in the case of a T0CSIN message. The Explosion Heard message should
Ue fotlowed by a request by the Post for peimission to change the GZI papers, and

this is to be referred to the Post Supervisor for action.

21. FALLoUT APPRoACHING Message. When instructed by the Post_supervisor that
failerhiscontro.l,thePostDispl9yPlotterwi11pass
the message tb tfre poit(s) concerned using the words FALLOUT APPR0ACHING as the
text of tfie message using the procedure in Annex T2.

?2. FIRST FALLOUT. 0n hearing FIRST FALL0UT from a Post, the Post Displq{ Plotter
is ti, a?k-no-w'l-e?ge as detailed-in Annex T2 and record in RED on the Post Disp.lqy
against the Pos[ number, the code FF and time in the appropriate co]umns. This
iiformation remains facing the Post Display Plotter until the disp'lay is next
rotated. As soon as the details have been recorded on the display the Post
Display Plotter is to bring them to the attention of the Group Information Order1y.

23. FALLgUT Readings. The Post Display P'lotter is to obtain readings.from all
PoStffiolattheeventenminuteinterva]sassoonasthePost
Disp]ay tfme cycle has been set in operation. Short]V after hearin_g_the even

lg-;nin-ute, 1on-g, pip tone signa'l , thir Post Disp'lay Plotter is to ca'l'l each Post in
numerical ordei and obtain the reading as detailed in Annex T2.

24. As the fallout readings are being received from the Posts, the Post Display
plotter is to record on tfie Post Disptay in BLACK the code CC and the reading
against the Post number. If a Post i^epbrts N0 READING the code CC is to be

displayed in BLACK without a reading.

EXAMPLE

ilME, 1030 ilME, 1030

CODE P c00 E P CODE P c00E P

tt 99
PP 15 20 tt 25

tt 10 1x6
00 16 FF 21 1032 tC 26

tt 11

Q(V 1t 1015 tC 22 tt 27

Ct 12 51

The Post Display Plotter is to
Post reports have been recorded
because telling is not complete

Fig C.1

rotate the boards as soon as the even ten minute
unless the 10 Cluster Plotter delays rotation
(see para 26).
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N6TE l: The only occasions on which two types of information will 59 Plotted
against one PosL is following a break in corrnunication. If a Post received
FjRST FALLoUT during a break Post In and FIRST FALL0UT are to be plotted one

above the other agar'nst the Post number. Should the information contain Post
In and dose-rate readings, Post In is to be plotted with the dose-rate
entering the code QQ in red and the dose-rate in black.

NoTE 2: Should the words NE[.I FALL0UT be heard from a Post the Post Display
Plotter is to be prepared to display 10 minute readings.

25. Dose-Rate Situation Reports. Every two hours, on the eveh hours, (e9,1000,
1z00eportthedose-ratesituationbyindicatin9that
the readings are:

a. Rising - by reporting RED and the reading.

b. Steady or Decreasing - by reporting GREEN and the reading.

0n the even hour the Posts will be called as detailed in paragraph 24 above. The

Post Display Plotter will display the information on the Post Display agginst the
code CC and the Post number, the letter R (Red) and the reading, or the letter G

(Green) and the reading, in BLACK.

EXAMPLE

TrME, 1200 TrMr:1200

CODE P c00 E P C()DE P GOI)E P

CI 99 FF 15 1159 PP 20 tt 25 G1000

CC 10 0a//rr 16 1159 OQ 21 GOx 3 26

CI 11 R120

IC 17 R0x6 22 CC 27tC 12 G1x 5

Fig C.2

26. Delayed Rotation of Post Display !1otte1 [gerds. The l0 Cluster Post Display
Pl ot l VDU 0Perator and the LC

Teller. The rotation of the Post Display Plotter Boards is to be delayed on his
instruction if this'light is still illuminated at the short pip tone. The boards
are to be rotated as soon as this 'l ight is extinguished.

27. FSM Failure. Should a Post report their FSM having failed the Post Display
PlotFTito a-'dvise the Post Supervisor and enter the letters "US" alongside the
CC code and Post number in BLACK on the Post Display Board. The "US" code is to
remain on the Post Display Board until Post reports the prob'lem is solved, or
until advised otherwise by the Group Information Supervisor, when it wi'lI be

replaced by "0K" for one rotation of the Post Display Board.
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28. METAR Reports. The Post Display Plotter is to co1lect METAR ALPHA and
METAR-TR[V0-eports from the Posts in accordance with Annex K.

29. Verba'l Contro'l of the 5 minute Time Cyc1e. In the event of the failure of the
pip (the 'lowest Cluster number), is to
be responsible for calling out STANDBY at 4 I/2 ninutes and READ at 5 minutes.
The 5 minute time is to be taken from the clock on the Control Room Hall, but the
Post Display Plotter will have to synchronise his own watch in order to call
STANDBY at 4 I /2 minutes. '

30.0n hearing STANDBY the Post Display Plotters will a'lert their Posts as
detailed in Annex T2. This action will be carried out at each 5 minute interval.
The Post Disp'lay Plotters will however obtain fallout readings as detailed in
paragraph 23 and 24 above at I0 minute intervals only.

31 . Group Control Fallout Information. The '10 Cluster Post Display P'lotter wil'l
recengsandDose.RateSituatfonReportsfromthe
Group Information 0rderly or Group Information supervisor and is to plot the
information in accordance with paragraphs 22-27 against the Control Operational
number (99 ).

32. References

Annex A - Instructions for l,lriting/Speaking Information

Annex B - The Loudspeaker Telephone

Annex K - METAR

Annex T2 - Reporting Sequences

Annex U - Post Displays and First Fallout Ear'ly Warning Board

Annex V - Forms and Formats

Annex AG - Internal Communications and PABX
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